
This is certainly a summer like no other, here in Maine. All our usual activities and plans

have been re-imagined or replaced for the sake of safety. The CAFAM board has also

needed to pivot with our planning, well into 2021. We have resumed meeting regularly

(virtually, of course) and have all been so happy to "see" each other again. The following

updates will give you an idea of our vision for the upcoming months, while focusing on

flexibility.

Although we didn't host a Spring Picnic in Freeport this June, we are still eager to meet

new people interested in becoming CAFAM members or joining our board. We will not be

holding our annual Mid-Autumn Moon Festival, but plan to offer some online

programming with a possible exciting partnership! We are also developing an online

CAFAM workshop and speaker series with a wide range of offerings which will extend

over several months.

We are looking ahead to 'Year of the Ox' and are not optimistic about being able to

have a large, public festival. But we will be celebrating for sure, so please watch for

updates in the coming months for what form that will take!
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I'm sure some of this news is disappointing

while probably not surprising, given the current

times. But we hope to expand how we look at

events and connecting with the CAFAM

community so we can continue to be a vibrant

organization as we all face unique challenges

and so much uncertainty. Stay safe and

healthy.

A  N O T E  F R O M  C A F A M ' S  P R E S I D E N T
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I fondly remember when I first joined CAFAM.  I had recently graduated college and

wanted to practice speaking Mandarin. I also had an interest in Chinese culture. Since I

was moving to the greater Portland area, a teacher recommended I check out CAFAM.

R E F L E C T I O N S  F R O M  A  B O A R D  M E M B E R

A M A N D A  S Z A L A

Now I may be ending my time on the

Board, but I’m not sure you can ever

leave CAFAM.  There’s always the next

event to catch up with friends,

volunteer at, or participate in.  I thank

CAFAM and the Board for bringing

together this wonderful community.  I’ve

made special friends, had memorable

experiences, and learned a lot through

my years on the Board. I wish CAFAM

and the Board many more years of

continued success.  I hope to see you

soon at a future event. Zaijian!

I was eager to attend my first meeting.  I remember walking into a room of unfamiliar

faces and being welcomed with enthusiasm.  We went around the room and everyone

introduced themselves and discussed the upcoming Moon Festival.  Being the newcomer,

I did not know much about this festival CAFAM puts on each year, but there was a

promise of good food, good company, and entertainment of various sorts .  The Board

asked, “Would I come?” Of course, I went, and sat with my newly made friends Roger and

Mary and their daughter Mei Lin. 

It was a pretty hot day and the kids

played outside on the Church

playground.  There were plenty of

dumplings, lots of tasty food, and moon

cakes of course.  There was a piano

player and signing of moon songs.  It

was a great afternoon. That was the

beginning of my CAFAM journey. I think

that Year I became Treasurer.  And on it

went… for many years.



S O C I A L  A C T I V I S M  +
G R A C E  L E E  B O G G S

S H A N N O N  B R I G G S ,  C A F A M  B o a r d  M e m b e r

A professor of mine, after hearing about my involvement with

CAFAM and love for environmental and social progress,

remarked, "So you must have read about Grace Lee Boggs!".

However, I hadn't! I hadn't heard of this revolutionary Chinese

American woman out of Detroit until now. What an important

time to be introduced at least! Her book, The Next American

Revolution, depicts the struggle for justice in America, openly

discusses the political, economical, and environmental issues,

and shows how to create radical social change -- where

protests can transform into civic conversation and growth.

Grace Lee Boggs played a significant role in civil rights,

women’s rights, and workers’ rights. With seven decades of

activist experience, she details a demand for critical thinking

and sustainable activism for our time..

F I L M :  L U C K Y  G R A N D M A

This recent comic heist movie takes place in Chinatown and

features Tsai Chin in the leading role of chain-smoking 80

year old grandma who becomes a target of the Chinese

mafia after an unlucky casino visit.  She decides to rent a

low cost bodyguard and the laughs are about to begin.  As

you might expect in Chinatown, the language is a non-stop

mix of Mandarin, Cantonese and English. 

Tsai Chin is known for her previous roles in Joy Luck Club

and fifty years ago as one of the sexy girlfriends of James

Bond. For anyone interested in Chinese American culture I

think that this movie is a must see. Unfortunately it was

released during the pandemic and did not get much

theater time. You can rent it online on certain sites.     

B A R R Y  J A C K S O N ,  C A F A M  B o a r d  m e m b e r



H O N G  K O N G  M A R K E T

OPEN! Sun Oriental

Market in Portland carries

all our favorites and

remains open with clear,

thorough sanitary protocol

to keep all patrons safe.

Owners are  happy to

answer questions and

guide you on best

ingredients. Visit their

Facebook Page!    

NEWS FROM GROCERS & RESTAURANTS

S U N  O R I E N T A L

M A R K E T

S I C H U A N  K I T C H E N

Z A O  Z E  P O P - U P Visit Tao Yuan in Brunswick to enjoy the Zao Ze Pop-Up!

Although Tao Yuan Restaurant is temporarily closed during

COVID-19, they are offering favorite baked sweets like egg

tart custard balls, pineapple cakes, and savory pork buns

and Lo Mai Gai. 

OPEN! Hong Kong Market in

Portland offers a variety of

Asian grocery items and

housewares.  

Visit their website for

contact info and product

images if you prefer to pick

up curbside! 

Open 7 days a week

OPEN! Sichuan Kitchen is

in Portland and offers

authentic Sichuan dishes

like Spicy Tofu Pudding ⿇

辣⾖花⼉ We call dou hua

er(⾖花⼉) which tofu

pudding is seasoned with

special made chillies and

lots of other aromatics. 

 Visit their website +

Facebook for updates! 

https://www.facebook.com/Sun-Oriental-Market-Inc-213826685299182/
https://www.sichuankitchenportland.com/
https://hongkongmarketmaine.com/
http://www.tao-yuan.me/take-out-menu/


Both of my parents were Chinese-Americans who met in the army. Within a month or two of their

meeting, they were both shipped off to different parts of the world during World War II—Dad went to

the Pacific and Mom went to Europe. They got home and found out they couldn’t have children, so

they looked to adoption. It just so happened, at that time, that Great Britain and the U.S. had

entered into an agreement to allow American adoptions of Chinese babies from Hong Kong; there

was a lot of turmoil at that time during the 1950s. 

I was the first baby adopted out of Hong Kong under this agreement, and my sister was the second.

We were in the same orphanage, so she’s not my biological sister. The way my mom explained it was

that I know for sure they wanted me because they had to go through a lot to get me.

Chris teaches cooking classes at Stonewall Kitchen, Now You’re Cooking, the Schoodic Arts Festival

and Adult Education programs up and down Maine's coast. Many of his students are adopted

Chinese. "I teach them cooking, and it’s a way to keep them connected to their culture."

CHRIS TOY, AN EDUCATOR & MAINE GUIDE

From an Interview with the Press Herald, 2019                       ---  Click for Full Article 

A  C O O K B O O K

His Chinese cookbook walks you through a typical

Chinese American pantry, recommends ingredient

substitutions, and teaches you cooking shortcuts to

keep recipes fast, easy, and delicious.

& YOUTUBE CHANNEL

https://www.amazon.com/Easy-Chinese-Cookbook-Restaurant-Favorites-ebook/dp/B086Q43549
https://www.youtube.com/user/cmtoy/videos
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/01/09/cover-story-downeast-meets-far-east/
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/01/09/cover-story-downeast-meets-far-east/
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/01/09/cover-story-downeast-meets-far-east/
https://www.pressherald.com/2019/01/09/cover-story-downeast-meets-far-east/


PBS special aired on Public TV May 11th & 12th in five hour-long episodes. One of the

episodes feature Toy Len Goon, a resident of Portland, ME, who operated a hand laundry

in Woodford's Corner. She was named the 1952 Maine & American Mother of the Year. 

Her husband, Dogan Goon, served in the U.S. Army during WWI and died in 1941 from

service-related issues at the Togus Veterans Hospital. Toy Len Goon was left with eight

children between three and 17 years old, but determined to keep the business going. The

City of Portland sent a social worker to the laundry where the family also lived to convince

Mrs. Goon to put at least some of her children in foster care. She refused and worked out

an arrangement with her children in which her oldest child, a boy attending Deering High

School, dropped out of school and helped his mother run the laundry, Then when the next

oldest child, another boy, dropped out of Deering High and the older boy returned

to Deering and graduated. The family did this for several of the children.

The children all graduated from Deering

High and then went on to college and some

to graduate school. The oldest boy

eventually went to Johns Hopkins Medical

School and became a doctor. The other

boys went to Bowdoin and then two of them

went to Rensselaer Polytechnical Institute

and MIT to get PhDs in science. Another boy

went to law school and then to an advanced

law degree and became a lawyer for the

IRS. The last boy got a degree in electrical

engineering. One of the three girls became

a social worker, another a bookkeeper and

the last became a court reporter. 

Toy Len Goon traveled to New York City to

accept the award and then to Washington,

D. C., where First Lady Bess Truman had a

reception for her in the White House. On her

way back to Portland she had parades given

in her honor in the Chinatowns in

Philadelphia, New York City, and Boston. 

M A I N E ' S  P A R T  O N  P B S '  S P E C I A L  D U R I N G
M A Y ' S  A S I A N - A M E R I C A N  H E R I T A G E  M O N T H  

G a r y  L i b b y ,  C A F A M  B o a r d  M e m b e r



C R A F T  W I T H  J E N

Dr. Andrea Louie is researching and writing a book

entitled, “Chinese American Mothering Across

Generations: Toy Len Goon and the Creation and

Recirculation of the Model Minority Myth.” Her

grandmother, Toy Len Goon, is among the narratives

she is pulling together in her research. 

The Maine Chinese Archive played a role in

helping PBS prepare the portion on Toy Len

Goon and used some of that material in the

actual program. This is an example of the

type of work CAFAM collaborates on with

the Maine Historical Society.

The episode included interviews with two of her daughters and a granddaughter, 

Dr. Andrea Louie, who is an Anthropology Professor at Michigan State University.

 “Chineseness Across Borders: Re-negotiating Chinese Identities in China and the

U.S.” (Duke University Press, 2004) won the Association for Asian American Studies

Social Sciences book award (March 2006).

“How Chinese Are You?: Adopted Chinese Youth and their Families Negotiate

Identity and Culture” (NYU Press, 2015) examines the “cultural socialization” and

racialization of children adopted from China in the U.S. 

Dr. Andrea Louie is the founding director of the Asian Pacific American Studies program

at MSU. Her work explores how ideas constructed around “Chineseness” as a racial and

cultural identity have been "reworked as transnational processes bring Chinese from

different parts of the world into contact with one another". 

Other books include:

"Toy Len Goon’s story is important to me not only

because of my personal connection, but also because

it allows us to think about how immigration narratives

connect to broader questions of race, gender, and 

 belonging in the nation, particularly in relation to

Asian Americans 

… these issues remain relevant today ... I am particularly thankful for the support and

guidance of Gary Libby and the Maine Historical Society, and of course to my relatives,

who have provided important information, materials, and encouragement for this research.”



Jennifer DeCristoforo, President

Meilin Brodeur, Vice President

Gary Libby, Treasurer

Board members meet on the second

Thursday of most months. Guests are more

than welcome to attend board meetings! It's

a great way to learn about CAFAM and ways

to get involved.

Want to learn more? Please reach out

using our online contact form, or find us

on Facebook or at cafammaine.org.

Offering annual celebrations

and events at little or no

admission cost

Inviting speakers and hosting

movie screenings and other

special events

Sustaining Maine archives

related to Chinese historical

preservation

Participating in China-related

conferences and educational

summits

Maintaining general expenses

to keep CAFAM growing

MANDARIN
ROUNDTABLES

ON ZOOM!

Join in on fun and informal conversations in

Mandarin. These Roundtables are open to all

interested and to all levels of Mandarin

Chinese. For future dates,

visit CAFAM's Upcoming Events page.

 Free of charge.

Please email Viveca Kwan –

vtkwan[at]gmail.com for Zoom details.

JOIN ORJOIN ORJOIN OR
RENEWRENEWRENEW
ONLINEONLINEONLINE
TODAYTODAYTODAY

ABOUT THE BOARD

CAFAM Membership
directly supports:

https://cafammaine.org/upcoming-events/
https://cafammaine.org/upcoming-events/
https://cafammaine.org/membership/

